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The purpose of this organization is: !
    To contribute to the knowledge and 
appreciation of fine quilts. 
    To sponsor and support quilting 
activities. 
    To encourage quilt making and 
collecting. 
    To contribute to the knowledge of 
quilting techniques, textiles, patterns, and 
history through educational meetings, 
workshops, travel, and friendship. 
 To pursue charitable works within the 
community 

Desert Winds Quilt Guild doors open 
at 9:00 a.m., meeting starts at 9:30 
a.m., the first Tuesday of each month 
at the: 

Percy Bakker Community Center 

9333 E Ave, Hesperia. 

Desert Winds 
Quilt Guild!
www.DesertWindsQuiltGuild.com
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March 4  - General Meeting 

 Linda Saddoris told us that CPS is now called Children’s & Family 
Services. The change gives the program a more positive outlook. I didn’t 
write all of the programs down, but one that I do remember is ILP. 
Independent Living Program which helps the foster care children that 
become of legal age to live independently.  
 She also takes care of the “Closet”! When the children arrive they 
arrive with nothing. From the “closet” she will take out a quilt for each child 
and gives one a quilt in the waiting room. Often when she comes back she 
will find the child wrapped in the quilt asleep.  
 She has requested that nothing be tied to, or hanging from the quilt, 
because they are responsible for the child’s safety. Freak accidents do 
happen. It hasn’t happened in their office because they check our quilts for 
holes so little fingers don’t get caught - you know how they get to pulling 
things and yes quilts are suspectable to being pulled, buttons can be pulled 
off and choked on, so things tied to them or hanging from them must come 
off. 

Club News 
A Visit from 
Linda Saddoris 
From Children’s & Family Services!
formerly CPS

continued on page 3
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 Spring is just around the corner, and daylight saving time is finally here! YEA! 
! We have had our third meeting of our new year, I'm still a little rough around the edges about conducting 
our meetings, but as you can tell I'm really trying to do  a good job. The help I need from all of you is for you to 
help keep the meetings quieter, and wait until you are called upon before you speak. I noticed that was difficult for 
our secretary to get who made the first and second on the motions. Anytime anyone has the floor for speaking they 
must state their name to be recorded.  
 Many members have taken the initiative Sincerely and started projects that have worked out very well. 
However; things have moved a little too quickly, leaving some members to wonder about board approval, by-laws, 
501c legalities, etc.  We can slow down a little now, stop and think, and take a few minutes to contact one or more 
of the board  before we act. If that board member is unsure, she can contact one of the other board members. 
  Some really good things have come our way. The college girls were able to raise over $400.00 for our 
Guild, get information about us in the Daily Press, and maybe more importantly, they shed a lot of light on the 
needs of children being served by Family Services. 
 The April meeting we will have our Barn Quilt Challenge! Ee haw! Bring in your quilt with a barn on it, 
and get in on the hoe down fun! The Quilt should measure no larger than 36 X 45. 
  I was deeply saddened to have to accept Barbara Bailey's resignation. If you would like to serve our Guild 
as Secretary, please call or e-mail me. Our by laws state, "if a board member resigns, the board shall appoint a 
replacement." 
Sincerely 

Vivian

Leigh Auberson	 	 4/24                  
LaDonna Callister	 4/20               
Joyce Kluck	 	 4/4                         
Barbara Bailey	 	 4/6                    

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ALL! 
If we have missed anyone, let us know so our 

membership roster can be updated.

Vivian Heaberlin 
760.244.9265 
donheab.1@charter.net

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

NOTES FROM  
PROGRAMS 

Patricia Wells 
760.983.1580 
pguerin50@aol.com 

Hello ladies, 
 I don't really have much to say this time, 
but this is what I have: 
!  I still need some ladies to help me 
with planing of the quilters retreat and the 
September tea. 
  Thank you for all the toys that you brought 
to the meeting in march. 
 Don't forget the barn challenge for the April 
meeting.!
Thank you, 
Patricia
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 Just wanted to remind you that Tuesdays, 
April 8, 22, and 29, are the April dates for our 
Sewation get togethers.  Bring your UFOs or your 
current projects and enjoy the day with us.  If you 
don't have any UFO's, we have plenty of charity 
quilt fabric to get you going on a project for the 
kids.  When was the last time you made a bag?  We 
have fabric, zippers, cording, etc.    
We have excellent, experienced sewing ladies, if 
you are in need of assistance on a project or if you 
need guidance on your sewing.  (bags, hats, quilt 
patterns, etc.) 
Our agenda on Sewation Days is sew, chat, laugh, 
eat lunch, share projects, and have fun.   
Hope you will be able to join us. (Time: 9 ish to ? 
ish).  Pot luck (keep it light and let Barbb know 
what you will bring so we don't all bring a veggie 
tray! LOL, Laugh Out Loud.) !

Barb Baumgardner  
760.241.6809             

barbb0207@aol.com

SEWATION 
We had a wonderful show and tell group, lovely 
quilts that were finished, some for charity and some 

for gifts. Isn’t it 
wonderful when you 
finish a quilt for 
yourself!!!

Continued from page 1

The line for Show’n Tell 
almost went around the 
room. Everyone was so 
anxious to show off their 
work.

 After the first half of Show ’n Tell, listening 
to our speaker and our  having our “snack” we had 
ice cream sundaes. Courtesy of  Charity as a thank 
you for everyone’s effort in making charitable quilts 
and other items. Refreshments, and Sundaes were 
wonderful and appreciated by all.

• Committee members needed  

• Quilt Retreat, September Tea & Christmas party. If 
you would like to be on these committee contact 
the Vice President - she needs the help 

• By-Laws Committee 
   Contact Sara Arnold 760-221-3734 A first meeting 
has been planned for the third Tuesday 10:00 am at 
the Percy Bakker Community Center opposite the 
room that Sit ’n Sew will be in. First meeting will be 
a fairly short one, but be prepared to do a lot of 
research.

! West Winds is blowing again our meetings 
will be held on the 24th of April. Time will be 9 a.m. to 
11 a.m. The meeting is open to any guild member who 
is willing to travel to the west. Flo will host West 
Winds in April.
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Committee Reports 

FAT QUARTERS 
Celeste Foslien 

cafoslien@msn.com 
760.949.4403

There were two stacks of 13 each, and the 
winners were Jeanne M. and Debbie H. The fat 
quarter color for the month of April is lavender. 
Celeste 

SUNSHINE

Jean Pederson 
760.948.2626 

mumoftheearth@hotmail.com 

CHARITY

 Sharon Bremer fell and has a hip 
contusion.  She is home from the hospital now. 
 Leigh Auberson's husband was in the 
hospital but is home now. 
 Sara Arnold had knee surgery on her other 
knee on March 12,2014.  On her first day of 
physical therapy when she was getting ready to 
get in bed both of her knees gave out and she fell. 
 She is waiting to see how things go. 
 Sandi DeWeert's Mother died on March 
17, 2014.  There are no funeral arrangements yet. 
 Thank you, Let’s keep our guild members, 
family and friends in our thoughts and prayers. 

Please contact me at 760-948-2626 or e-mail me 
at mumoftheearth@hotmail.com to let me know 
about anyone who is in need of me to send cards, 
etc.  Sometimes I don't find out until the meeting. It 
would be nice to know ahead of time. 

Thank you all 

Jean 

Cindy Briggs   Peggy Withers 
760.948.4163   760.244.0302 
cb14961@aol.com 

 Linda from CFS left with a car full of guilded 
loot! Collections were from Jan/Feb meetings: #32 
quilts, #27 bags, #16 clothing, and #38 stuffed animals. 
Good job!  Hesperia City Council will soon be 
presenting DWQG with a Certificate of Recognition for 
our community charity works.  Oh Ya Baby!  The Cal 
State young ladies stumbled across a woman after 
DWQG's heart.  She makes quilts, she has an 
abundance, and she wants us to help her lighten her 
load.  Tops and Bobbins has agreed to be the drop and 
pick up site.  Awesome! 
 On to business at hand ... March meeting 
donation tally is #35 quilts, #8 bags, #16 clothing, and 
#36 toothbrushes. All of which speaks volumes as to the 
generosity of our guild.  Of the #35 quilts, only #17 
were CFS & Veteran ready.  Labels were needed on #8 
(already fixed) and #18 have issues with bindings and 
unraveling stitching.  This leads to a heart wrenching 
decision. We will NO longer accept quilts that have 
construction issues. These quilts will be brought to the 
next meeting for the maker to pick up (hopefully to 
repair and bring back).  If a quilt is not picked up, it will 
be disposed of.   
 April meeting:  Remember to stop by and 
pickup your little brown bag for the July male teen CFS 
challenge. Instruction will be included.  CFS is already 
excited with anticipation of our creative masterpieces.  
 Remember to save your Hobbs batting 
package UPC labels. 

Cindy & Peggy
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REFRESHMENTS

Joyce Logue 
760.8240.0809 

jjlogue@verizon.net

April’s refreshments will be a pot luck. 
May’s signups reminder: 
Sara Arnold   Sandi DeWeert 
Rose Gardner  Susan Harper 
Barb B.   Glenda Vance 

!
Joyce

Will the wonders of it all ever 
cease? The Hesperia Star 
Newspaper contacted me to 

follow up on their meeting with the Cal State 
young ladies.  They think our guild is news 
worthy enough to be in next week's edition! 
Let's each do our publicity part in sharing with 
friends and family by visiting the following social 
media sites and simply choosing to 'SHARE':  
1) Facebook - Desertwindsquiltguild   
2) Fund raiser group - GoFundMe.com/

DesertWindsQuiltGuild 
Cindy 

BARGAIN TABLE 

Pat Cramer 
Cbillandpat@hotmail.com 

760.948.0291 

Thank you very much for the kind donations to the 
Bargain Table. If you have cotton you need to find 
a "new Home" for please donate this to the guild.  
Sometimes we get very small scraps and can’t use 
them, but appreciate a variety of bigger pieces..  
Thanks  
Pat 

 SIT N SEW Flo Souza 
760.868.3353 

flo2mindy@dslextreme.com 

There will be no Sit n Sew for March. There will 
be a paid class with Leah Ziebler. Only class 
members should have attended. 	  

	 	 Flo

PUBLICITY

Cindy Briggs 
760.948.4163 

cb14961@aol.com 

HEARTS AND BEARS 

Carrie Morris 
760.951.4703 
CarrieJM37@yahoo.com

This months collection, was  
44 Bears & 24 Hearts 

Carrie

BLOCK OF THE MONTH 

Jean Murdock 
760.947.3614 
startrek2000@hughes.net 

Seventeen Blocks were turned in and the lucky 
winner was Celeste.
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 Please welcome our newest member: 
Debbie Higgins.  At our March meeting, we had 
53 people present, four of whom were guests. 
Delores Gunn won the door prize.  Make sure you 
pick up your DWQG membership card from me 
at the March meeting. 
Our guests were:  Susan Esquivel,  Ashley 
Janawski, Ana Gracian, and Samantha Martinez !
Katy 
760-774-5778. 

MEMBERSHIP

Katy  MaHaffy 
760.774-5778 

RAFFLE TABLE 

Rose Gardner 
760.240.4472 

artrose57@msn.com 
Billie Brewer 
760.247.8099 
brew102@verizon.net

Here’s the list of the raffle table suppliers for 
the month of March. If you haven't  signed up 
please do so.     
 1.  Julie Lee  2.  Joyce Kluck  
 3.  Carolyn Eberly 4.  Pat Cramer   
 5.  Peggy Withers  6.  Joyce Logue  
  

Billie & Rose

UPCOMING SHOWS

1. The first step is identifying the damages that 
have been made to the quilt, with every detail 
recorded. Examine your quilt seam by seam, 
square by square, and note all the different 
fabrics, wear patterns, etc. After that, you will 
have to identify the techniques that are required to 
fix all the things that you have written down on a 
piece of paper.  !
2. Gather whatever you need to start your repairs. 
Always keep on hand a little more of the 
materials than you think it might require. Also, 
keep a few techniques up your sleeve. Include 
both silk and cotton threads; using silk for the 
finishing touches to the fabric would be great, but 
cotton is a little easier. !
In the weeks to follow there will be a total of 10 pointers if 
space allows. This information is found on the: 
quiltingboard.com

DIY Pointers for Repairing Your Own Quilt. 

Oceanside 
         El Camino Quilters Biennial Quilt Show 
          April 11 & 12, 2014 
Website: www.elcaminoquilters.com        
Location: QLN Conference Center, 1938 Avenida 
del Oro,  
Hours: Fri & Sat 10 - 4:30       Admission: $10       
Anaheim 
    Orange County Quilters Guild Show  
         April 24 - 26, 2014 
Website: www.orangecountyquiltersguild.com        
Location: Zion Lutheran Church, 222 N. East St., 
Anaheim, 
Hours: Fri & Sat 9 - 5       Admission: $8
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